February 05, 2014
Dear Sue and Everyone,
WE wanted to thank you again for all of your help. We are so grateful we found the
Enuresis Treatment Center!
My husband found your website one day a couple of years ago after we have become
so frustrated with doctors telling us our son would grow out of it, and there that
there was really no treatment to end bedwetting. Our son was 12 at the time and
still wetting the bed every night! I even spoke with my OB/GYN (yes my doctor, not
my sons’) but that just goes to show how frustrated we were – I needed better
advice than what I was getting, so I asked the doctor who I have the most confidence
in, and he was the first and only doctor to say “it sounds like he has a sleep
disorder”, so that got our wheels turning and eventually lead my husband to your
bedwetting treatment center website.
Of course we were hesitant at first, your center was a great distance from our home
and we could not visit to see you were “real”, cost, which is much less than all the
years of Pull-ups, adult diapers, drugs, soap powder and hot water. None of that
takes in to consideration the emotional costs on all of us. The frustration that we all
experienced with our son (who kept getting older and bigger) was very difficult to
deal with. There were never any sleep overs, unless it was with his cousins, and that
was rare. He could never go to overnight hockey camps, or stay with a team
member if we traveled for hockey. All the maneuvering to keep a lid on this secret.
It breaks our heart to think of how badly all of this made him feel. He is so relieved
this is all behind him now!
Our pediatrician and our son’s endocrinologist were curious, but doubtful your
program would work – of course – anything outside of their medical model – even
thought they had little to offer. So glad you told me to have them call you directly.
Now they are referring patients to you.
Sorry I ran long but we truly are grateful.
Dana G.
Pittsburgh, PA

